PLEASE SAVE TillS AGENDA FOR MEETINGS OF
FEBRUARY 12 AND FEBRUARY 19.
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, California 93407
ACADEMIC SENATE
805.756.1258

Agenda
ACADEMIC SENATE

Tuesday, February 12 and February 19, 2002
VU220, 3:00 to 5:00pm
I.

Minutes: none.

n.

Communications and Announcements:

III.

Reports:
A.
Academic Senate Chair:
B.
President's Office:
C.
Provost's Office:
D.
Statewide Senators:
E.
CF A Campus President:
F.
ASI Representatives:
G.
Other:
[February 12] Jacquelyn Kegley, Chair oftbe CSU Academic Senate, wiD be
speaking on Shared Governance.
[February 19, time certain 4:45pm} Luanne Fose will give a short presentation
on "My Blackboard" (computing media program).

IV.

Consent Agenda:

V.

Business Items:
A.
Resolution on Budget Principles and Strategies: Greenwald, for Budget & Long
Range Planning Committee, second reading (pp. 2-7).
B.

Resolution on Distance Education Policy: Hannings, chair of the Curriculum
Committee, second reading (pp. 8·\5).

C.

Curriculum Proposal for BS in Software Engineering: Hannings, chair of the
Curriculum Committee, first reading (pp. 16-21).
.

D.

Resolution on Academic Integrity, Program Accountability, and 180 Units for
Degree: Hannings, chair of the Curriculum Conunittee, first reading (pp. 22-23).

E.

Resolution on Process for Change of Major: Breitenbach, chair of the Instruction
Committee, first reading (pp. 24-27).

VI.

Discussion Item(s):

VD.

Adjournment:
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE

of
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Lu is Obispo, CA

AS-_-02/
RESOLUTION ON
BUDGET PRINCIPLES AND STRATEGIES

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

Background: During the early 19905 the State of Cali fomi a experienced a signifi cant econom ic
downturn. As a result nfthe economi c rrnhlem~ during this period of time. the financial support
for the CSU was substantially reduced. Many areas of this campus are still feeling the effects of
this reduction in support. The attached Budget Principles and Strategies are an attempt to create
strategies for minimizing the impact on Cal Poly resu lting from the reduction in support from the
state, without significantly affecting the faculty positions required to sustain enrollment. This
scenario is especially useful in dealing with a late·in·the-year budget cut.
WHEREAS,

The State of Cal ifomi a has entered a difficult financial period; and

WHEREAS,

The financial difficulties of the state will li kely result in a reduction of support for
thcCSU; and

to
11
12
t3
14
15

WHEREAS, The CSU has asked all of the campuses, including Cal Poly, to plan for significant
cuts in support; and

16
17
18
19
20
21

WHEREAS,

Careful planning will be essential if the campus is to minimize the hannful effects
of these budgetary cuts; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate urge the Cal Poly administration to include all
constituencies in budgetary discussions; and be it further

22
23
24

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate endorse the attached Budget PrinCiples alld Strategies;
and be it further

25
26
27

RESOL YEO: That the Academic Senate urge the Cal Poly administration to use these Budget
Principles and Strategies in the budget process.
Proposed by: Academic Senate Budget and
Long Range Planning Committee
Date: December 18, 2001
Revised: February 4, 2002
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Budget Principles and Strategies
Principles
• Priority shall be given to maintaining the quality and character of education at Cal Poly.
• Enrollment must be consistent with available resources.
• The University should adhere to an enrollment policy that stabilizes enrollments and
minimizes enrollment oscillations.
• The University budgetary process should be open and include all constituencies.
• Faculty. students, and staff are entitled to timely financial information.
• Faculty, students, and staff are entitled to enrollment information that is made available at
the time enrollment decisions are made.

Strategies

A. Short-tenn strategies
• Impose a hiring freeze.
• De fer maintenance.
• Reduce discretionary spending.
• Reduce cquipment purchases.
• Defer library acquisitions
• Reduce or eliminate campus-wide initiatives that are expensive to run and not widely
used by faculty or students.
• Reduce or eliminate non-essential non-classroom activities such as non-essential
workshops.
• Examine administrative positions, includ ing those that have been added sincc 1990, to
determine whether they are necessary.

B. Longer-term strategies
• Merge colleges.
• Fill openings selectively.
• Redirect resources.
• Delay implementation of the student administration portion ofCMS.
• Consider reducing non-essential services.
• Evaluate the resources committed to athletics.
• Eliminate programs .

.c. Enrollment and course offering strategies
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Reduce enrollment to match available resources.
Minimize enrollment oscillations by establishing consistent fall enrollments.
Ifnecessary, reduce the number of new students admitted in other quarters.
Try to maintain as many teaching positions as possible.
Explore the possibility of creating a unit maximum for students.
If consistent with good academic practice, explore reducing the number units required for
graduation.
Consistently apply policy regarding academic disqualifications.
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•
•
•

Synchronize academic disqualification with disqualification with financial aid.
Examine the scheduling of classes to determine if scheduling conflicts can be reduced.
Examine the scheduling of classes to determine if the number of non·essential course

offerings can be reduced.
•
•
•

Investigate potential changes in mode of instruction that could lead to efficiencies whi le
preserving academic quality.
Investigate expansion of international programs.
Consider possible restrictions on double majors and/or minors.

D. Process
•
•

Reactivate UPBAC and ensure that budgetary decisions are made with input from faculty,
students, and staff.
Schedule a special Senate Executive Committee and/or Senate meeting devoted to the
budget.
.
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AMENDMENT PROPOSED BY SENATOR DETURRIS
Adopted:

ACADEMIC SENATE
of

CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, CA
AS-_-021
RESOLUTION ON
BUDGET PRINCIPLES AND STRATEGIES GOALS
1
2
3
4
5
6
7
S
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18

Background: During the early 19905 the State of California experienced a significant economic
downturn. As a result oCthe economic problems during this period of time. the financial support
for the CSU was substantially reduced. Many areas of this campus are still feeling the effects of
this reduction in support. The attached Budget Principles alld Stl"ategies Goals are an attempt to
create strategies for minimizing the impact on Cal Poly resulting from the reduction in support
from the state, without significantly affecting the faculty positions required to sustain enrollment.
This scenario is especially useful in dealing with a late-in-the-year budget cut.
WHEREAS,

The State of California has entered a difficult financial period; and

WHEREAS,

The financ ial difficulties of the state will likely result in a reduction of support for
theCSU;and

WHEREAS . The CSU has asked all of the campuses, including Cal Poly, to plan for significant
cuts in support; and
WHEREAS, Careful planning will be essential if the campus is to minimize the harmful effects
of these budgetary cuts; therefore, be it

19

20
21
22
23
24

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate urge the Cal Poly administration to include all
constituencies in budgetary discussions; and be it further
RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate endorse the attached Budget Principles and Strategies
Goals; and be it further

25
26
27

RESOLVED; That the Academic Senate urge the Cal Poly administration to use these Budget
Principles and Slnuegies Goals in the budget process.
Proposed on February 4, 2002 by Dianne DeTurris (senator,
CENG) to the Academic Senate Budget and Long Range Planning
Committee Resolution dated December 18,2001 (Revised;
February 4, 2002)
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Budget Principles and Strategies Goals
Principles
• Priority shall be given to maintaining the quality and character of education at Cal Poly.
• Enrollment must be consistent with available resources.
• Priority should be given to recruiting and retaining quality faculty and staff.
• Changes in state support should not significantly affect the faculty positions required to
sustain enrollment.
• The University should adhere to an enrollment policy that stabilizes enrollments and
minimizes enrollment oscillations.
• The University budgetary process should be open and include all constituencies.
• Faculty, students, and staff are entitled to timely financial infonnation.
• Faculty. students, and staff are entitled to enrollment information that is made available at
the time enrollment decisions are made.

Strategies
A. Short-term strategi.6s
• Impose a hiring freeze:
Dcl'sr m <! ;'1t~n~n~_
• Reduco discretionary spending.
• Reduse equipment pUFGhascs.
---...f)efcr library aGquisilions
•
R,('l(i.uw or eliminate campus wiGe initiativ6s that aF~nsive to run and Rot widely
used by faculty OI'-5W.dCHHr.
----Reduce OF eliminate non C&&@Rtial non classroom activities such as non @ss6Rtia1
workshop£:.
e

•

!;xamiA....dministFati""i"'SitiGAS;-inGHl(iifl%-lhG&<>-tfla'"""""o-ooon-addGd-6inG<J-I.WO;-l<>
determine whGtl:i0F-they-a~

B. Longer term strategies
• Merge colleges.
• Fill openings selectively.
• R@directrcsouFGSs.
---r;;)elay impienHlntalion ofthc-student administration portion of eMS.

•

Can·

•
•

Bva luatc the resources committed to athletics.
Eliminate programs.

c. En:-~Umcnt and course offering stratogies
•
•
•

•
•

Reduce enrollment to match available resoW"ces.
Minimize @nrot.lment oscillations-ey..establishing consistsnt fall enrollments-:
lfn€ c essary, reduce the number orne\\' students admitteEi in ether quartcF6.
Try to maintain as many teaching positions as possible.
Bxplore the passibility afereating a unit maximum for stuEients.
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~nt

with good aGadGRlic practice, explore reducing

the-RHffi~ffit.s...feqU~roQ.-foF

~

•
•

ConsistGnt.ly-apply-peH~Gadomic

disqua+i-fi{;aOOH5-.
with disqualification with fillanGial--aiQ.,.
--...fu;:.amine thG-&Gi-lsQuHng of classss to dctcFFHiRG-i-f...sG+1eduling GOMH~
• examioo the scheduling ofcla~o if the numBer of non essential courS0
Syn~~on

offuRngs can be rGffilG&d.

•
•

Investigate potsntial changes in mod~FU.Gt-km-tRat-..Geuld lead to efficiencies WhHG
p,_iRg acad6ffii<>.q<oa!i-ty,
rnvcsttgatc cxpansioR-Gf intcmatHmal programs-:

-Gens+eGF-possiblG-fostfiGti-Gns-Gfl--G9ul:H0-tnajors and/or nlioor-s-.
D. Proc&ss
--RGaGt~to UPBAG-and-cHsure that bUGgGtaFY-<iooisioos arc made with iRpUt from fa~

st-HdGHt-s,-and-slalh

•

~lsdul~l-&CHa-to-£.*C~i4too-andteF-SGnat.c

budgsb

mcoting-dcvotcd te-tflo
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE
Of
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, CA

AS-_-OII
RESOLUTION ON
DISTANCE EDUCATION POLICY

1
2
3
4
5
6
7
8
9

to
11

WHEREAS, Distance education has become an accepted [ann of teaching; and
WHEREAS,

Some courses and programs at Cal Poly are using distance education as a teaching
tool while Cal Poly has no approved distance education policy; and

WHEREAS,

The Academ ic Senate Curriculum Committee and the Instmctional Advisory
Committee on Computing have approved the attached policy entitled Distance
Education Policy at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo; therefore, be it

RESOLVED: That the Academic Senate adopt the attached Distance Education Policy at Cal
Poly, San Luis Obispo document.

Proposed by: Academic Senate
Curriculum Committee and the
Instructional Advisory Committee on
Computing
Date: October 22,2001
Revised: November 6, 2001
Revised: January 15,2002
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Distance Education Policy
at Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo
Oeleh@r !6NfJl'ember 26JallllalY J5, J(}{)..J-2002 Draft

Preamble
This policy is designed to be a guide for those faculty who plan to usc distance education
(DE). Cal Poly will continue to encourage responsible innovation in teaching, embraci ng
experimentation whose goal is to improve the quality of education. Whjle Cal Poly
should remain recept ive to ilU10vative form s of teaching such as d istance' education, the
University must also ensure that there is proper oversight and review to uphold the
standards of quality already established at Cal Poly. The basic principle is that best
teaching/learning practices will drive the technology that wi ll be considered and used in
the curriculum. We must continually discuss and address the questions:
•
•
•

How can infonnation technology assist Cal Poly to gain/preserve what it most
wants/needs in order to be tme to its mission and identity?
How can infonnation technology help Cal Poly not lose what it most needs and
wants?
How can infonnation technology strengthen Cal Poly's core institutional
characteristics, such as: polytechnic, " learn by doing," undergrad uate focus, teaching
emphasis, resident ial, competitive admiss ion, statewide service area, and graduates
who are competent and employable on graduation?
At Cal Poly, we have placed cons iderable cmphasis on securing up-to-date
information technology for students and faculty. However, as I and Provost Paul
Zingg have statcd clearly on previous occasions, we embrace this technology
primarily as a means to enhance teaching and learning on our campus. We want
teachers and learners to have access to the burgeoning Internet resources, to be
able to contact the library and other infonnation sources 24 hours a day, and to be
able to use the revolutionary software and Web products that serve as important
educational tools. This technology is not intended to provide impetus that will
transform Cal Poly into a "virtual university," offering a large number of courses
on-line or through telecommunications networks to our core student body.
We should keep in mind, however, that these resources may offer
opportunities to bring our special expertise to practicing professionals with
continuing education needs and perhaps even enhance funding for our academic
departments. At the same time it should be noted that any expansion in distance
learning will be detennined by faculty and departments, and this activity will not

Page I
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be allowed to impact the quality or kind of learning on which
based.

OUT

reputation is

- Warren Baker, Outlook, April 1998
Yes, like the solo bowler, some of our students, out of choice or circumstance,
willieam alone. The new infonnation technologies increasingly available to them
and us means that we can accommodate them more readily. I urge, though, that
no matter which learners we serve or what technologies we employ, we explicitly
aim to foster collaborative learning. social discourse, and other attributes of
effective learning communities.

- Paul Zingg, "Learning Alone Should Not Mean Learning Apart"
Definition
Technology Mediated Instruction (TMI) is defined by the Academic Senate of the
California State University as "all fonus of instruction that are enhanced by or utilize
electronic andlor computer-based technology. It specifically includes distance education,
instructional modules delivered via mass media, and computer assisted instruction" (AS
2321-96). This policy focuses on the Distance Education component of Technology
Mediated Instruction, referred to here as DE, in which some students arc geographically
separated from the instructor while classes are being conducted.( See S and A Below)

Chancellor's Office Definitions for Academic Planning Data Base (APDB)

F=

Course section is conducted "Face-to-Face," i.e., the students meet with an in
pcrson instructor in a contained space setting.

S=

Course is not conducted Face-to-Face, but it occurs at a regular scheduled
time, e.g., a televised broadcast. Such a method of instruction is known as
"Synchronous" mode.

A =

Course is not conducted Face-to-Face and does not occur at a regularly
scheduled time, e.g., student self-pace instructional material accessed via the
web. Such a method of instruction is known as "Asynchronous" mode.

Applicability
This policy shall apply to all new and existing credit-bearing courses and programs
offered using DE by Cal Poly. including those offered through the Open University. AAy
Whenever a department or faculty group offering DE proposes to initiate a degree
programs in which more than half of the units are offered through distancel education is
expected to meel-approval in advance from the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (WAS C) is r"lIuircd lImkr lh~ J:lth:r':; SllbSI;\[\li\~ Ch;1n~c Polic\'.~~-+NIH;?IlIS
and be guided by policy eSlablished by the University. In addition, a department or
faculty group is expected to address, in its self-studies and/or proposals for institutional
change. the following policy guidelines.• which willl3e reviewed by the Universily and

Page 2
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by lhe regional accn::diling CGHll11issioll. Tile manner in which it docs so w ill be
reviewed by the University and perhaps by the Western Association of Schools and
Colleges (W ASC)*,
~P5

* +fis-WC&ICm Associal-ioo-Gf Schools and-GeUso.,es-fWASC,

has dC\'clopcd !Z.uidclincs
fo r distance education. The guide line's arc all extension of the Principles dc\ 'clopcd by Ihe
Western int erstate Commission for I-l il.!hcr Education. +llG Cal Poly pe!!yy-GlJl.Iffic...e

ab<we-Fct100t5-fH3.11Y of.he \VASe g~Hos-sGl-fQFl-R-as-ef:..()3108JOO. Tile lalll.wa2.c Ll sed
in the "VASe l.!uidclillt.!s sct forth as 0[3/8/00 has been incoQ)orntcd inlt} this policv.
\\"h~ll tlC'l~lI1cd appropriate. but 11<15 been adapled LO rdkcl conditions al Ihis Univers it y.
Fo r the tc:\t orth~ WASC t(,llidclincs. please refer La the WASC wWcb-sitc ofWASG-at

http://www.wascwcb.orglsciliar/guide/.
Instructional Methods and Academic Responsibility
Cal Poly faculty have final responsibility for detennining the pedagogies and
instructi onal methods most appropriate for the instructional modules, courses, and/or
academic programs which the University offers. Among the factors to be considered in
determin ing the sui tability of a parti cu lar course for DE are the following: (a) Docs the
HSt! of DE illl~\T IhG quality ofth •• course eyCan it be delllonstrated thnt the use of DE
-in enhancing teaching effectiveness, achieving the desired learning outcomes, suiting
students' different learning styles, or increasing student access to education+ -. produces a
cour..;.,; Ill:lt is al h.'asl cqu;\·;-th,.'111 ill gual;I\' 10 cllrr;cular oncrill'.!s curn:ntI\' approvcd m
Cal Pol v'? (b) Does sufficient student demand exist? (c) AIe the necessary instructional
and student support resources available to facilitate the use of DE~{fer Gxampit!l,
access to advising and infonnation sources, info nnation technology infrastructure, etc.}?

Quality
While the University prizes academ ic freedom and wishes to encourage innovation in
instruction, the fa culty also have a collecti ve responsibility to ensure the academic quality
and integrity of the University's courses, programs, and degrees. This responsibility
extends to those courses and programs offered using DE. The quality of instructional
modules, courses, and academic programs delivered by or using DE must be at least
equivalent to the quality of curricular offerings currently approved at Cal Poly. The
purposes of DE are to increase the quality of instruction and to increase the access of
students to faculty, to educational resources, and to each other! tEfor example, there may
be only one expert on a part icular subject in the system, and technology can make her
available to all CSU students).,. If DE results in increased class sizes or s tudent~fa culty
ratios beyond traditional classroom and curricular standards, additional resources or
workload adjustments necessary to maintain the quali ty of instruction must be provided
in accorda nce wit h established collecti ve bargaining agreementsth@ faculty conlract. In
some cases, DE may offer the opportunity for cost savings, increased student access, or
other benefits. While these are laudable, care should be taken to ensure that these
advantages do not come at the expense of quality education.
Page)
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Assess ment
Cri teria for assessing the quality of t echnology~-m ed i ated instruction shall be developed
by-the academic uni ts from whi ch the instmetion origi nates. DE courses, sections, and
programs shall be held to the same standards as traditional classroom instruction when
reviewed by department, college, university curriculum, and program rev iew committees.
Any new course that incl udes, or any existing course being changed to include, a DE
component that wi ll replace 33% or more of face-to~face time shall have this indicated on
the Course Description Conn to be reviewed by the curriculum committees as part of the
regular curricul um review process. (Face-to~ face time is defi ned as interaction between
the instructor and the students, with the instructor present in the same classroom at the
same time as the students.) Program Review committees shall evaluate the educational
effectiveness of DE programs (including assessments of student-based learn ing outcomes,
student retention, and student sat isfaction), and when appropriate, determine
comparability to campus-based programs. This process shall also be used to assure the
conformity of DE courses and programs to prevailing quali ty standards in the field of
distance and distri buted education. DE courses and programs shall be consistent with the
ed ucational missions and strategic plans of the Department, College, and University.
C urric ulum and Instru ction

Each course or program using DE shall provide the opportunity for substantial, personal,
and timely interactions between fac ulty and students, and among students. Interactions
may be face-to-face, or via synchronous or asynchronous e-mail or other means.
Tenured or probationary faculty shall direct any culm inating experience or capstone of a
DE program.
Cal Poly fac ulty assume responsibility for and exercise oversight over DE courses and
programs, ensuring both their rigor and their quality of instruction. This includes:
Ensuring that standards consistent with establi shed University policies and
coll ect ive bargaining agreements tHe co ntract are followed in setting course loads
per inslrllclor,workloads and proced ures.
Select ing and evaluating the faculty who create the courses.
Ma intaining approximately the same ratio oftenuredlprobationary facu lty to
adj unct/part-time faculty in DE programs as in campus-based programs.
Ensuring that the technology used suits the nature and objectives of the courses
and program.

Page 4
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Ensuring the currency of materials, courses, and program.
Ensuring the integrity of student work and the credibility of the degrees and
credits the University awards. £t is the responsibility of the faculty to ensure that
reasonable safeguards are in place to prevent academic dishonesty.

Co ntracting
The University shall not agree in a contract with any private or public entity to deliver or
receive DE courses or programs for academic credit, or no! for cred it, without the prior
approval of the relevant department and coll ege. Ideally, the impetus for such a contract
should originate with the Cal Poly fac uity. who would decide whether there is an
instructional need and how best to fill it

Intellectual Property Rights
Ownership of materials, faculty compensation, copyright issues, and the use of revenue
derived from the creation and production of software, telecourses, or other media
products shall be agreed upon by the faculty and the University prior to the initial
offering of a DE course or program, in accordance with established CSU and Cal Poly
policies.

Resources
Students shall have adequate access to library resources, and to laboratories, facilities,
and equipment appropriate to the DE courses and programs. Students shall have adequate
access to the range of student services appropriate to support DE courses and programs,
including admissions, financia l aid, academ ic advising, delivery of course materials, and
placement and counseling. Students shall be provided with technical advice on how to
solve hardware and software problems, and with an adequate means for resolving student
complaints.
The University shall offer appropriate training and support serv ices to faculty who teach
DE courses and programs through professional development programs, technical support
programs, equipment acquisition, library resources, staff resources and development, and
the construction of appropriate instructional facilities.
Forms oftechnology:.mediated instruction frequently rely on technology infrastructure
(computers, networks, help desk, etc.) that may not be employed in current course
delivery at Cal Poly. Therefore, development ofan appropriate infrastructure to support
DE is a basic university responsibility prior to offering the courses. Needs for
enhancement in areas such as access to library resources, infonnation technology.
instructional design and technical support, faculty development in the use of DE,
computer and network support, and student services should be identified at the
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department, college. and university levels. Cross-unit and cross-institutional sharing of
learning and resources should be encouraged.
Any DE course or program must receive resource approval from the respective college
dean(s) prior to commencing operation; faculty need to make certain they identify their
intention and needs with sufficient lead--time to allow administrative units to evaluate
whether appropriate infrastructure exists or can be in place prior to the DE offerings.

Admissions
Admissions criteria shall be comparable for students on and off campus. Agencies
providing funding for DE courses or programs shall not acquire any privileges regarding
the admission standards, academic continuation standards, or degree reqvirements for
students or faculty.
.
Truth in Advertising
Faculty and students have a right to know the modes of delivery and technological
requirements of each course, program, and degree offered by the University. At a
minimum, this infonnation will be indicated for DE courses in the schedule booklet each
quarter.

Impact on Faculty Personnel DeciSions
Faculty personnel decisions (hiring, retention, tenure, promotion, and post·tenure review)
should value and reward course and curriculum development and professional
development activities that result in improved instruction. However, no ranking of
instructional methodologies or modes of delivery is to be used as a basis for personnel
decisions. The role and value of DE should be made explicit in the personnel policies of
departments and colleges.
(Refer to Faculty Affairs ConuA.)
Final Note
Teclmology mediated instruction is an optional mode of instruction. Nothing in this
policy shall imply that DE is a preferred or required mode of instruction.
Implementation of this policy must comply with ex.isting campus policies and collective
bargaining agreements where applicable, c.g., workload and faculty rights.

'" The Westcill Associ ation orSchools and Colleges (\vASC) has cl c \ 'c lo~ed gllid\}lincs
for distance education. Tho guidelines arc an cxlcnsioA of lAG Principles 8e"Glopcs ey the
WcstCRl Interstate Commission for Higher Education. The Ca l Poly policy oullincs
abO\'c reflects many of the WASC gllidclincs SGt forth as of 03/08/00. Ths language used
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in tl1\;; WASC g\lidcliR~6 has been inc0Ff.l0ratcd inll:) this policy, y,'I:Hm dcoRlad
approprialG, but has 90GB adaf.'taEl Ie reflect comlitions at this Univorsity. For the lOKI of
IRa WASC guidelinGs. please n~fer to thG ¥leb site afWASC at
i=lttp:/./y,'ww.wasc\\'ob.orWscnioFiguid0./
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Summary of the Proposal for a
Bachelor of Science in
Software Engineering (SE)

Computer Science Department
College of Engineering
California Polytechnic State University
San Luis Obispo

January 19,2002

-17
1. Title of Proposed Program
Bache lor of Sc ience, Software Engineering

2. Reason for Proposing the Softwar e Engineering Program
The need for engineering practices in software development is widely recognized by the
computer industry and by society at large. The proposed program emphas izes
engineering methods and the exposure of the students to practica l experience in so ftware
engineering and team leadership. The B.S. in Software Engineering is a step towards
provid ing Ihe State of California with computer soft ware professionals that can des ig n,
develop and deliver computer software systems that are on lime, on budget and on target.
The State of Tex.3s already licenses computer software engineers; there is reason to
believe that other states, including Cal ifornia, will fo ll ow the lead of Texas and make
software engineering an engi neering profess io n, It seems prudent for California higher
education to prepare for the licens ing of computer software engineers,
The Computer Science Department Industrial Adv isory Counci l (lAC) discussed a
software engineering program in their 199912000 meetings, The lAC strongly endorsed
the creation of the program and wrote a white paper in support,
T he benefits to the College of Engi neering, Cal Poly and the State of California include
increased state wide and national visibi lity for the department confi rming its role as a
national and regional leader in engineering degree programs,

3. Anticipated Student De mand (if esc department has no enrollment growth)
T he Computer Science department can offer the SE major with no growth in the
department's student enrollment. In that no-growth scenario, the department expec ts the
fo llowing student demand fo r the SE major,

At SE
initiation
Number of SE
ma 'ors
Number of SE
graduates
Number of
ese ma'ors
Number of
ePE majors

Three years after
SE initiation

Five years after SE
initiation

35

105

150

10

35

46

439

369

324

416

416

416

Expected number of majors

In

SE, esc, CPE programs

(assumes zero growt h in

esc dept)

4. Anticipated Student Demand (if CS§;lY£partment grows by DEPAC projections)
If the CSU increases department enrollment, add itional resources will be required
whether the SE program exists or not. The Ca l Poly Dean's Enrollment Planning
Advisory Committee (DEPAC) has projected a SE enrollment, for the academic year
2009, of 250 students over present department levels. The following table projects SE
enrollments for an increase to 250 students by the academic year 2009/10. The table a lso
includes the DEPAC projections for the CSC and ePE programs.

To meet the increased student load five years after SE program initiation, the computer
science department would require seven additional people including:
•
5 additional faculty members of whom 2 or 3 would be software engineering
spec ialists.
•
1 addi ti onal techn ical support person
•
1 additional clerical person

AtSE
initiation
Number ofSE
majors
NumberofSE
graduates
Number of
esc ma jors
Number of
ePE ma·ors

Three years after SE
initiation

Fiv~

years after SE
initiation

DEPAC

35

105

L50

Projection
(2009nOLO)
250

LO

35

46

60

474

504

540

590

4 L6

440

465

490

Expected number of majors

In

SE, esc, CPE

(assumes enrol lment nllmbers increase gradually to DEPAC projection le vels)

S. Indicate the kind of resource assessment used in developing the program
proposal. If additional resources will be required, the summary should
indicate the extent of department andlor college cornmitments(s) to allocate
them.
The computer science department uses a spreadsheet model to manage and plan resource
needs. The model indicates that no new resources are needed to commence the SE
degree program. All the needed faculty are already department members. The software
engineering laboratories already exist and are used in extant courses.

6. Describe the library resources needed to support the program, specified by subject
area.
There are a lready suffic ient library resources to support the Software Engineering
program. The Science and Technology Reference Department of the Library has a
steady budget to support the growing demands of students and faculty. Below are some
recent budget figures:
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Computer Science Book Fund
Standing Orders
Services
Periodicals
Total

Budget
$4,510.00
3,277.00
2,184.00
16.590.00
$26,56 1.00

The Sc ience and Technology Section Reference Department contains the following
volume count:

Call Number
QA 76
QA 76.758
QA 76.8

Subject Area
Computer Science
Software Engineering
Special Computers
Top ics

Volumes
4,043
80
390

7. Summarize evidence of need for graduates with this specific education background.
Student interest
In March 2000. a survey was conducted among Computer Engineering, Computer
Science and Business majors to determine whether they would be interested in a
Soft ware Engineering major. Of the respondents, 37% were "very interested" or
"definitely interested " in such a new program. Among the Computer Science majors
surveyed, 49% of the respondents expressed a pos iti ve interest.

Graduate surveys
The 1998 and 1999 Cal Poly graduate status report survey was sent to Computer Sc ience
and Computer Engineering graduates. Among the reported data was the job title of the
graduate.
Of the returned surveys, 68 (40%) o f the respondents had j ob titles indicating that their
primary responsibili ty was in Soflware Engineering.

/999-2000 focHs groups
On February 24, 2000 a foclls group session was conducted with corporate recruiters
who hire Ca l Poly Computer Science graduates. Most of the rec ruiters were foc used on
identifying students to fill Software Engineering positions and were generally pleased
with the quality of graduates the Ca l Poly Software Engineering classes produce. They
would like to sec these classes expanded to the full range of Software Engineering
topics. T he SE curriculum specifically addresses these needs.
New Employment Vacancy Adverlisemeflt
T he primary tec hnical employers, for the Computer Science Department, arc the
technology companies in Si licon Va lley.
A random sample, on October 8, 2000, of the San Jose Mercury News identified 31 % of
all engineering position ads in the Software Engineering area.

8. If the new program is currently
rationale for conve rsion.

~ocrntration

or specialization, include 8 brief

Not appl icable

9. If the new program is not commonly offered as a bachelor's or master's degree,
provide compelling rationale explaining how the proposed subject area constitutes a
coherent, integrated degree major that has potential value for students. If the new
program does not appear to conform to the CS U Board of Trustee policy called for
"b roadly based programs" , provide rati onale.
Software Engineering is recognized as a distinct engineering profession; SE programs
can be accredited by ABET and severa l states are discussing the licens ing of software
engi neerings.
Soft ware Engi neering programs are being created at a rapid rate. There are presently 57
such programs with 4000 enrolled studen ts. Dozens of other un iversities arc preparing
software eng ineering program proposa ls.

10. BrieOy describe how the lIew program fits with the departmenUcollcge/university
strategic plans.
Section 1.8 or Cal Poly's Strategic Plan states:
Cal Poly's decisions about academic programs and administrative organizations
shall be based on the educational needs of stlldents alld society and the efficient,
effective and appropriate lise oj resources within a program.
The State of Cal iforn ia faces a c ri tica l shortage of tra ined software engineers . Soft wa re
systems pervade all parts of our soc iety; software enginee rs are needed to construct
software systems j ust as t-rained civil engineers are needed to construc t buildings.
T he Software Engineering program will con tribute to the state's need with a minimum of
resources. Facuity me mbers who will teach the Soft ware Engineeri ng courses are
already hi red. The courses ex ist and have been taught as tec hnica l electives in the
Computer Science department.
Section 7.2 of Cal Poly 's Strategic Plan states:
Gal Poly slwll expLore alternative ed!!c(ltional models and technologies to ellh(lnce
the quality allli quan lity oj the services it provides to its studellts alld other
constituencies, including business and industry.
T he SE program inc ludes a working relationship wit h industry. The capstone sequence
(ePE 4021405/406) is a partnership between the SE students and corporations who
prov ide cou rse projects. These business partners work with the students regularly to
prov ide assistance, ins ight and feedback on their progress.
T he Ca l Poly Dean's Enrollment Planning Advisory Committee (DEPAC) developed a
plan for the nature, extent, condit ions and timing of undergraduate growth; DEPAC
forecasts 250 SE majors by the academic 2009/10.
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11. Proposed Curriculum, B. S. in Software Engineering
Total number of units
The SE major requires 198 total un its including a strongly advised coop.

Required Major Courses (total units = 95)
ePE 101 Fundamentals of Computer Science I (4)
ePE 102 Fundamentals of Computer Science II (4)
ePE 103 Fundamentals of Computer Science III (4)
esc 141 Discrete Structures (4)
CPE 205 Software Engineering I (4)
ePE 206 Software Engineering II (4)
300 Professional Responsibilities (4)
ePE 305 Individual Soft ware Design and Development (4)
esc 330 Programming Languages (4)

esc

esc 349 Design and Analysis of Algorithms

(4)

ePE 353 Computer Systems Programming (4)
ePE 402 Software Requi rements Engineering (4)
ePE 405 Software Construction (4)
ePE 406 Software Deployment (4)
CPE 453 Operating Systems (4)
CPE 484 User-Centered Interface Design and Development (4)
CSC 491,492 Senior Project (2,3)
CSC 494 Cooperative Education Experience or advisor approved technical elective equivalent (6)
Advisor approved technical electi ves (12)
One sequence chosen from: (8)
CPE 3651366 Database Management Systems
ePE 435/436 Graphical User Interfaces
CPE 4641465 Computer Networks
CPE 4711474 Computer Graphics
CPE 4801481 Artificial Intelligence

Support Courses (total units = 67, of which 36 sa tisfy GEB requirements)
BID 213 and ENGRIBRAE 2 13 (4)
ENGL 149 Technical Writing for Engineers (4)
IME 314 Engineering Economics (3)
IME 430 Quality Engineering (4) Note: prerequisi te will be waived for SE students
MATH 14 1, 142,143,241 Ca lculus I, II , Ill, IV (16)
MATH 206 Linear Algebra I (4)
MATH 242 Differential Equations (4)
One of: MATH 248, 335, 336, 341 (4)
PSY 201 or PSY 202 General Psychology (4)
PSY 350 Teamwork (4)
STAT 321 Prob. and Statistics for E ngineers (4)
Science electives (12)
CHEM 124, 125, 129 or PHYS 131, 132, 133
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ACADEMIC SENATE
of
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, CA
AS-_-02/
RESOLUTION ON
ACADEMIC INTEGRITY, PROGRAM ACCOUNTABILITY,
AND 180 UNITS FOR DEGREE
1
2
3

WHEREAS,

4
5
6
7
8
9
10
II
12
13
14
15
16
17
18
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32

Title 5 (Division 5, Chapter 1, Subchapter 2, Article 6. Undergraduate Degrees)
of the California Code of Regulations requires a minimum of 180 quarter units for
graduating with a Baccalaureate degree in the CSU, with the following
exceptions:
1. section 40505. (Bachelor of Architecture Degree) "The total number of units
required for the Bachelor of Architecture degree shall be distributed over a
ten-semester (15 quarter) period or equivalent"
2. section 40507. (Bachelor of Landscape Architecture Degree) "The total
number of units required for the Bachelor of Landscape Architecture degree
shall be distributed over a ten-semester (15 quarter) period or equivalent" and

WHEREAS, Title 5 (Division 5, Chapter I, Subchapter 2, Article 6) of the California Code of
Regulations also stales that:
1. section 4050 1. (Bachelor of Science Degree) "The number of units for each
curriculum shall be detennined by each campus"; and
2. section 40508. (The Bachelor's Degree: Total Units) "Each campus shall
establish and maintain a monitoring system to ensure that justification is
provided for all program requirements that extend the baccalaureate unit
requirement beyond 120 [180 quarter] units"; and
WHEREAS,

The Chancellor's Office has asked that every campus either reduce each of its
programs to 180 quarter units or have that program strongly justify why a higher
number of units should be required; and

WHEREAS,

Senate Resolution AS-234-87/CC approved by President Baker March 3D, 1987
states that " ...each major should strive ... to include more than the minimum units
of unrestricted electives" and documentation should be provided each curriculum
cycle from programs requesting exemptions, and Senate Resolution AS-502
98/CC signed by President Baker on September 18, 1998 required that each
program submit a self review to the Academic Senate Curriculum Committee
justifying the number of units in the degree and examining the possibility of
increasing free electives; and
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33
34
35
36

37

WHEREAS,

It is the duty of the faculty of Cal Poly to educate its students so that they graduate
as lifelong learners who are prepared to meet both the economic and societal
challenges of a world that is becoming increasingly more culturally and

technologically diverse; therefore, be it

38
39
40
41

RESOLVED: That eaffi all program~ at Cal Poly offer a curriculum that allows its majors to be
educated not only in the discipline but prepares them to be responsible citizens of
the world; and be it further

42
43
44
45
46
47
48

49
50
51
52

53
54
55
56
57
58
59

RESOLVED: That all programs strivG to reach attempt to meet the Title 5 minimum of 180
quarter units and to provide their students with a well rounded selection of courses
which includes:
.
1. an adequate knowledge of the major as determined by the appropriate facu lty.
taking into account the recommendat ions of external, peer reviewers;
2. the General Education requirement;
3. a minimum of 8 units of non restricted elective courses;
and be it further
4

RESOLVED: That all acaElsmic programs undertake a self-review and, by April 2, 2003, submit
to the Academic Senate Cuniculum Committee via the respective college
curriculum committee an academic plan (of one page or less) to reduce the
baccalaureate unit requirement to 180 or provide justification for a baccalaureate
unit requirement in excess of 180; and be it further
RESOLVED: That all areas of curriculum--major, support, and General Edueation--be examined
in this review; and be it [utther

60
61
62
63
64

RESOLVED: That subsequent to April 2,2003, each program's academic plan be incorporated
in all academic program reviews, in all proposals for new academic programs, and
in all catalog proposal submissions to the Academic Senate Curriculum
Committee; and be it further

65
66
67
68

RESOLVED: That this process serve as Cal Poly's monitoring system to ensure justification for
all program requirements that extend the baccalaureate degree beyond the
minimum 180 quarter units as required by Title 5.

Proposed by: Cuniculum Committee
Date: January 28, 2002
Revised: February 4, 2002
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Adopted:
ACADEMIC SENATE
of
CALIFORNIA POLYTECHNIC STATE UNIVERSITY
San Luis Obispo, CA
AS

-02/

RESOLUTION ON
PROCESS FOR CHANGE OF MAJOR

1

WHEREAS,

Cal Poly requires students to declare their major upon entrance; and

WHEREAS,

Some departments/programs expect students to make progress towards their stated

2
3

4
5
6
7

8
9
10
11
12

degree while attempting to change into their desired major; and
WHEREAS,

Some change of major processes are unwieldy; and

WHEREAS, Some students may not gain acceptance into their desired major within a
reasonable time period; therefore, be it
RESOLVED: That thc Academic Senate adopt the attached Process for Change ofMajor
document.

Proposed by: Academic Senate
Instruction Committee
Date: December 7. 2001

Revised: Fcbruary I, 2002
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PROCESS FOR CHANGE OF MAJOR
2

3
4
5
6
7
8
9
10
1t
12
13
t4
15
16
17
t8
19
20
21
22
23
24
25
26
27
28
29
30
31
32
33
34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Applies to matriculated undergraduate students at Cal Poly wishing to change
major.
1. An application for internal change of major into less impacted majors wi ll not be
considered until/unless a student:
• has Sf>eAt completed at least one quarter at Cal Poly
• has a minimum of a 2.0 grade point average in th e ··target" (i.e., the major to
which the student wishes to change) major's prefix and/or support courses, and
• is not presenlly on academic probation.
2. Prior to applying for a change of major, students are strongly advised to consult with
the Department chair/head in the target major and one of the following at least two
of the following (one should be in the target-majof):
• Dellflrtment chair/head in the target major (i.e. , the majef-to which the student
wishes-to change)
• Department chair/head in the current major
• Faculty in the target major
• Advising Center staff in the current major
• Advising Center staff in the target major
• Career Services staff

3. Departments/programs with heavily impacted majors will:
~ establish and publish each year
• target numbers for admissions via change of major
• a competitive process for making change of major decisions, and
• one or two firm dates for making these decisions
OR
~

raise the minimum criteria fo r acceptance to a high enough standard that
acceptance is possible at any time for all students who meet the criteria.

The performance criteria established by departments/programs for changing majors will
be designed primarily to assess the student's likelihood of achieving success in the new
major (taking into account the possibility that poor past performance at Cal Poly may in
part reflect an inappropriate choice of major on entry). As far as possible, performance
criteria for change of major:
• will discourage stu dents from seeking "backdoor" entry to a more impacted major
by first applying to a less impacted (and more readily accessible) major, while
• accepting a responsibility to treat existing Cal Poly students who are acting in
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44
45
46
47
48
49
50
5t
52
53
54
55
56
57
58
59

good faith somewhat more favorably than those applying from the outside.
It-sIlool<l-Ga-f)essilllG-fGF-mesI-qHalified-sludents (i.e., tAese-wAe-are in gOOO-aGademis
standing and are academically prepared for the lower division comses that are
necessary to assess likelihood of SHccess in the target major) to change their major
within three qHarters. This process is designed to maximize the probability that students
meeting the target department's minimum performance criteria will be accepted within
two quarters <at the end of the second quarter, a decision must be made on the
acceptance or rejection of each change of major request). Majors may no longer keep
waiting lists of students who have met applicable performance criteria but whose entry
into the major is being delayed pending space availability. Based on pre-set targets for
internal transfers, these majors will hold regular competitions for admission and will give
firm acceptance decisions only to those students who can be accommodated promptly;
others will be rejected. Denied students may re-apply at a later date but should be
made clearly aware that they will not be given preference based on persistence (i.e.,
repeated applications).

60
61
62
63

64
65

66
67
68
69
70
7t
72
73
74
75
76
77

78
79
80
81
82
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84
85
86
87

When a freshman student applies to change major within the first three quarters after
entering Cal Poly, the target major has the option, where feasible , of using the
academic MeA score combined with a specific Cal Poly grade point average for
acceptance purposes. Feasibility may depend on whether the MCA scores for the
originating and target majors are based on the same formula, and on the availability of
relevant historical data. If this option is selected, the target major will :
•
•

•

Recalculate the academic MCA as if the student had applied to the target major
on entry.
Compare with the academic MCA cut-off used to determine admissions for the
fall quarter in which the student first enrolled (when the student first enrolled in
winter, the comparison will be made with the admissions cut-off for the preceding
fall; when the student first enrolled in summer, the comparison will be made with
the admissions cut-off for the following fall).
Allow the change if the student's MCA exceeds this cut-off, there is space
available within the target major, and the student meets the Cal Poly grade point
average requirement prescribed by the target major.

A freshman student applying to change major within the first three quarters after
entering Cal Poly, whose application is not accepted based on the above MCA scores
and Cal Poly cumulative grade point average, or a student applying after the third
quarter has passed, or a transfer student from another institution , will be considered on
the basis of performance criteria pre-specified by the target major.
The communications sent to students who are not meeting the requirements for making
satisfactory progress within their current major should be constructive in tone wh ile
clearly indicating:
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88
89
90
91

•
•
•

the nature of these requirements
the potential consequences of failing to meet them
the "window of opportunity" that is available for students seeking to change
major.

